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Functioning of steppe landscapes in the autumn season  

by the example of the Karadag Nature Reserve 

The results of the functioning of low-mountain sub-Mediterranean steppe landscapes in the autumn period 
(from 2014 to 2019) are obtained on the example of the Karadag Nature Reserve. The results of the processes 
of “development”, “destruction” of both prerequisites and results of landscape functioning and “accumula-
tion” of prerequisites for landscape development, as well as mixed categories in the autumn season are distin-
guished. Relatively alternating with each other, in the autumn season, the process of accumulation of prereq-
uisites (in 2015, 2016, and 2019) and the process of development (in 2014 and 2017, respectively) have min-
imum values. In 2018, the processes of accumulation and development are at the same level, and each ac-
count for 2.6 % of the total number of the processes observations, which occurred in the steppe landscapes 
this year. The autumn season is absolutely dominated by the process of destruction of prerequisites and re-
sults of functioning in landscapes. This process varies from 93.9 % in 2014 to 98.8 % in 2016. 

Keywords: functioning of steppe landscapes, types of states, weather types, meteorological parameters, au-
tumn season, Karadag Nature Reserve, Crimean Peninsula. 

 

Introduction 

Landscape dynamics are inextricably linked to its functioning and are seen as a sequence or more com-
plex structure of landscape transition from one state to another. Changes of states and maintenance of land-
scape in one state are provided by different functional processes [1]. Therefore, the study of the dynamics of 
any landscape system is based precisely on the study of functional processes which take place in them. 

The processes that manifest themselves in the landscape and the study of its dynamics, are characterized 
by a rhythmic manifestation. They can be active at relatively equal intervals of time and lead to changes in 
the state of individual components of the landscape throughout the year [2]. 

Our article deals with intraday states of landscapes associated with measurements of system parameters 
every hour. Intraday dynamic is determined by such external environmental factors, which are caused by the 
influence of the sun, and have a rapid change (within a few minutes), as they differ only in parameters asso-
ciated with the transformation of solar energy [1]. 

The stable sequence of changing landscape states is defined as the temporal structure of the landscape [3]. 
In many studies, as in ours, landscape dynamics is studied precisely through the change of its states [4–9]. 

In the study of landscape dynamics, stationary studies are of great importance. For exam-
ple, Beruchashvili N.L. has developed a functional model of the landscape at the Martkop stationary on the 
basis of the substance and energy flows in the landscape system [7]. The Roztocze landscapes also quantify 
indicators of substance and energy flows by determining the main parameters of radiation, water, and heat 
balances [10]. Geochemical and geophysical features of landscapes are studied at the Chernogorsk station, in 
their strategies, synergetic and spatial, and temporal organization, as well as regime landscape-monitoring 
observations (meteorological, hydrological and phenological) [11–13]. Krauklis A.A. had been carrying out 
studies in the Priangar taiga facies since 1963. He conducted long-term observations of the natural regimes 
of typical southern taiga facies in the Chunoyarsk station. He paid special attention to the study of seasonal 
cycles and regeneration-age dynamics of dark taiga [14–16]. 

Also phenological research methods are now actively used as an approach to the study of landscape dy-
namics. In central Russia, phenological data is collected by the Moscow branch of the Russian Geographical 
Society (RGS). In the northwestern region, this has been carried out for a long time by the staff of the Botan-
ical Institute of the Russian Academy of Sciences. In the Far East, long-term phenological monitoring is 
conducted at the Orotuk stationary of the IBPS FEB RAS (Kolyma River headwater). In addition, phenologi-
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cal studies are carried out in the phenological section of the Sverdlovsk Branch of the Russian Geographical 
Society at the Ural Pedagogical University by a group of students and followers of Batmanov V.A.: Yant-
ser O.V., Terentyeva E.Yu., Skok N.V., and others [17]. 

At present, the study of years-long states of landscapes that characterize their functioning remains as an 
urgent task. Knowledge of the mechanisms of interaction between landscapes and their environmental condi-
tions makes it possible to solve problems of predicting their dynamic patterns and trends [18]. 

The methodology, taken as the basis of our study of the landscape dynamics’ states, was developed by 
Mamay I.I. [4] when studying the functioning of landscapes at the Lesunovo landscape stationary [19–22]. 

Experimental 

The approach used in this paper is the landscape functional assessment approach according to the meth-
odology [4]. Based on the completeness of the primary data for assessing the dynamics of landscape states, a 
specific approach to the assessment was chosen: 

1) The rank of the territorial complex is selected: at the facies, natural landmark (tract) or landscape 
level; 

2) The rank of periodic states observations of the territorial complex is selected: intraday, diurnal, intra-
seasonal, seasonal, intra-annual, and multi-annual states. 

In this work, the functioning of the natural system is given at the landscape level. Intraday meteorologi-
cal indicators of the Karadag station of baseline environmental monitoring (fixing meteorological data every 
hour), as well as materials of the “Annals of Nature” [23–28], where indicators were applied for some of the 
diagnostic attributes of landscape functioning, were used as source data. 

The diagnostic signs for assessing the functioning of steppe landscapes in the autumn season are those 
processes, which manifest themselves within steppe landscapes and which can be assessed over the time pe-
riod. For over 6 years (2014–2019) we assessed the following diagnostic attributes, which are proposed in 
the methodology [4]. The diagnostic signs include: 

− Heat transfer; 
− Moisture transfer; 
− Wind speed; 
− Precipitation; 
− Phytomass growth, vegetation; 
− Increase of moisture in soil; 
− Freezing and thawing of soil; 
− Surface sediments transfer; 
− Change of soils of one type by another while preserving the type of soil formation; 
− The emergence of new morphological parts of the landscape or the disappearance of old ones; 
− State of vegetation, phenology; 
− Soil formation; 
− Evaporation and transpiration; 
− Surface runoff; 
− Change of ground water level. 
Each of these diagnostic signs refers to a particular category of functioning results, which influence the 

development of steppe landscapes as a whole. The results of landscape functioning include “development”, 
“accumulation” of prerequisites and “destruction” of prerequisites and results of landscape functioning. 

A certain type of weather conditions establishes the result of steppe landscape functioning: develop-
ment, accumulation and destruction of different degrees of intensity (weak, medium, strong). In one type of 
weather conditions all named results or only some of them can be realized simultaneously. When assessing 
each process, among the results of the functioning of landscapes are defined: 

− Strong development (3 scores); 
− Medium development (2 scores); 
− Weak development (1 score); 
− Strong accumulation (3 scores); 
− Medium accumulation (2 scores); 
− Weak accumulation (1 score); 
− Stabilization (0 score); 
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− Weak destruction (1 score); 
− Medium destruction (2 scores); 
− Strong destruction (3 scores). 
Scores can reflect both positive “+” and negative “–”, as well as the contribution of each diagnostic 

signs to the overall result of landscape functioning. Correspondingly, scores with a “+” and “–” signs reflect 
the strengthening or weakening of these functional signs in the landscape. 

The autumn season is characterized by different categories of results of steppe landscape functioning 
with different degrees of intensity of their manifestation. The final results of steppe landscape functioning in 
the autumn season include development, destruction of both prerequisites and results of steppe landscape 
functioning, and accumulation of prerequisites for landscape development, as well as mixed categories. 

Study Area 

The Karadag Nature Reserve is located on the shore of the Black Sea, between the Otuzka River valley 
and the Koktebel hollow. The climate of this area is characterized as hot, arid, with mild winters, and the ar-
ea is classified as the south-eastern climatic region of Crimea. In general, the territory of the reserve is insuf-
ficiently wetted. 87 % of annual precipitation evaporates and only 13 % (53 mm) forms surface runoff [29]. 

Results 

The duration of the autumn season in 2014–2019 varies greatly from 60 to 108 days. Autumn occurs 
between 24 September (2014) and 23 October (2018). The end of autumn is marked between 13 December 
(2016) and 13 January (2017). The longest autumn was recorded in 2017 with 108 days, while the shortest 
autumn season was in 2016 with 60 days. 

In the autumn period of 2019, it was impossible to assess the situation under which the functioning of 
steppe landscapes took place. As for technical reasons there were difficulties in obtaining meteorological 
data from the Karadag station of baseline environmental monitoring in the period from 13 November to 27 
November (on these days there is no data on the amount of precipitation, so it was not possible to identify 
weather types. Therefore, this period was not taken for the functioning assessment). 

The autumn season from 2014 to 2019 is characterized by 48 types of weather in the study area. In 
2014, 35 types occur, in 2015 — 27 types, in 2016 — 34 types, in 2017 and 2018 — 30 types, and in 2019 
26 types were identified (given the lack of weather data for some period of the autumn season in 2019). 
Some weather types recur during each year and some occur only in certain years of the studied time period. 

One of the results of the steppe landscapes functioning in autumn is the landscape “development” pro-
cess. This was observed throughout the entire six-year time period. A weak development process was present 
in all the listed years, however, also in the period from 2014 to 2017, weather types were noted in which the 
development process was classified as a medium category, and strong development was noted in all years 
except 2015. 

During the autumn period, based on methodology [4], such diagnostic signs as surface sediments trans-
fer, change of soils of one type by another while preserving the type of soil formation, the emergence of new 
morphological parts of the landscape or the disappearance of old ones, state of vegetation, phenology, soil 
formation are classified as developmental. 

The result of steppe landscape functioning, such as the “accumulation” of prerequisites for landscape 
functioning was noted in the autumn periods of 2014, 2016, 2017, and 2018. Moreover, it was pointed out 
that the category of strong accumulation is completely absent in the autumn season. The processes of prereq-
uisites accumulation in the autumn season according to the methodology [4] include diagnostic signs: heat 
transfer, moisture transfer, wind regime, precipitation, phytomass growth and vegetation, increase of mois-
ture in soil. 

The process of “destruction” of both prerequisites and results of landscape functioning is characteristic 
for the whole period under consideration, with all categories of intensity (weak, medium and strong result of 
functioning) occurring in each year. Among the signs influencing the overall destruction result in the autumn 
season according to the methodology [4], the following are highlighted: heat transfer, moisture transfer, wind 
regime, evaporation and transpiration, and surface runoff. 

The following categories of outcomes are related to the manifestation of two, three or more parallel 
steppe landscape processes or combinations thereof. In this case, the intensity of the manifestation of the re-
sult is zero and it is characterized by the definition “in the absence of result”. This suggests that the parallel 
processes in the type of weather under consideration have levelled each other, resulting in the same level of 
their functioning, i.e. the intensity of the processes does not stand out. 
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Discussion 

During the autumn season each of the diagnostic signs contributed to the overall picture of steppe land-
scape functioning. 

Development of steppe landscapes. The process of development in different years was caused by differ-
ent diagnostic signs, but it was mainly dominated by the surface sediments transfer, which is inseparably 
linked with the intensity of precipitation in this season. Besides, such signs as the emergence of new morpho-
logical parts of the landscape or the disappearance of old ones in the period under consideration and the 
change of soils of one type by another were not manifested, while preserving the type of soil formation. 

The percentage of cases (of the total number of observations) of the result with weak development var-
ies from 0.1 % to 3.4 %. Generally, this category of landscape functioning is a fraction of a percent and does 
not exceed 0.6 % of the total number of process observations. In 2019, however, this category accounted for 
3.4 %. This category is mainly characterized by diagnostic signs such as the surface sediments transfer and 
soil formation. 

In 2016, 2018, and 2019, such a diagnostic sign as “state of vegetation and phenology” affected the 
overall picture of steppe landscape functioning and levelled out the overall positive result of the functioning 
of weak development. This sign makes the most of its negative contribution in 2019. In 2014 and 2015, it 
had no influence at all on the overall steppe landscape functioning result. 

Medium landscape’s development in the autumn season is supported by the surface sediments transfer 
and soil formation. The other diagnostic signs do not have the intensity for which the current category of 
steppe landscape functioning results. It is important to note that in 2018 and 2019 no weather types with a 
landscape functioning result such as medium development were identified. This category of functioning re-
sult is poorly represented among the others and amounts to no more than 0.5 % of the total number of obser-
vations. Overall, average development as a result of steppe landscape functioning occurs in fractions of a 
percentage of the total number of observations: 0.1 % in 2014 and 2015, 0.3 % in 2016, and 0.5 % in 2017. 

The functioning result characterized as a strong development was considered in all years except for 
2015. The dominant diagnostic sign is the surface sediments transfer, which makes the main contribution to 
the category of strong development. Parallel to this, soil formation makes a positive contribution to this cate-
gory too. There is also a negative impact of the diagnostic attribute “state of vegetation and phenology” on 
the final result of this category in 2019. During the autumn season, this diagnostic sign actively influences 
the reduction of the category result through the weakening and complete termination of flowering processes. 

The percentage of the total number of observations with a strong development result varies from 0.1 % 
in 2014, 2017, and 2018 to no more than 0.4 % in 2016. The development process itself accounts for small 
fractions of a percentage of the autumn season compared to other processes. 

Accumulation of prerequisites for the steppe landscapes functioning. The accumulation of prerequisites 
for the steppe landscapes functioning is weak and not all diagnostic signs are presented in this category. Such 
sign as wind regime does not appear at all in this category of results. Also, it is presented the negative impact 
of “phytomass growth and vegetation” on the general process of accumulation, indicating that this sign in-
creasing the weakness of overall result of weak accumulation functioning in autumn 2016 and 2018. Obser-
vations (of the total number) with weak accumulation of prerequisites for steppe landscape functioning con-
stitute a very small percentage: 0.1 % in 2016 and 1.2 % in 2018. 

The next category of the result intensity of steppe landscapes functioning is the medium accumulation. 
It occured only in 2014 and 2017 and was realized through wind activity, precipitation, phytomass growth 
and vegetation, moisture transfer, and increase of moisture in the soil. In addition, wind speed affected this 
category of functioning only in 2014 and moisture transfer only in 2017. A negative contribution in 2014 and 
2017 to the overall steppe landscape functioning result in this category is brought by the sign “phytomass 
growth and vegetation”, as the autumn season tends to depress phytomass growth in plant communities. The 
percentage of the average accumulation result from the total number of observations is 0.1 % in 2014 and 
0.7 % in 2017. 

Destruction of prerequisites and results for steppe landscape functioning. Weak destruction of results is 
not implemented by all diagnostic signs in this category of landscape functioning. For example, surface run-
off is not a diagnostic sign in none of the years under consideration, the activity of which would influence 
the overall result of weak destruction. Individual attributes do not reflect their contribution in the autumn 
season functioning of some years (for example, the wind regime does not have such activity in 2015 to influ-
ence the total result of the considered category of steppe landscapes functioning). 
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Autumn 2017 was characterized by the smallest number of diagnostic signs actively acting on the de-
scribed result; only three diagnostic signs standed out in this year: heat transfer, wind speed, change of 
groundwater level. 

It should be noted that changes in the groundwater level in 2014 and 2015 contributed positively to the 
overall process of destruction of the results, while in 2017 and 2018 it contributed negatively, with a strong 
intensity. Due to this, the destruction of the steppe landscape in the autumn of 2017 and 2018 was weakened. 

The percentage of cases (of the total number of observations) with weak destruction of steppe landscape 
results varies from 0.4 % to 8.4 %. The lowest values are characteristic of 2014, 2015, and 2019 (1.51 %, 
0.4 % and 2.1 %, respectively). In 2016 it is 8.4 %, in 2017 — 6.9 % and in 2018 — 4.6 % of the total num-
ber of observations. 

In the medium destruction of result of steppe landscapes functioning, all diagnostic signs were active, 
except for surface runoff. This diagnostic signs did not manifest itself at all in those types of weather, when 
the category of medium destruction of results operated. There was a negative impact of the sign “change of 
groundwater level” on the total contribution to the result of this category of functioning in 2014–2019. 

This category of steppe landscape functioning varies between 0.8–28.2 % of the total number of obser-
vations. Between 2014 and 2018, this percentage ranged from 0.8 % to 6.9 %, and increased sharply in 2019 
(28.2 %). 

The result of the landscape functioning as a strong destruction of the results is manifested under more 
types of weather. Thus, heat transfer in the air, moisture transfer, wind regime, evaporation and transpiration 
and change of groundwater level are active in the autumn season in all years under consideration. Little ac-
tivity of surface runoff was recognized in autumn 2016, where it made a small positive contribution to the 
overall result of functioning of steppe landscapes. 

As in the other categories of intensity of result, destruction in the last three years (2017–2019) had a 
negative contribution of the diagnostic sign “change of groundwater level”. In these years, there was a fre-
quent increase in the groundwater level during the autumn season. This category of performance result varies 
between 57.6 % and 89.6 % of the total number of observations. The minimum percentage of observations 
that characterize the functioning result of this category is noted in 2019 (57.6 %). Between 2014 and 2018, 
this percentage remained approximately at the same level, ranging from 82.5 % to 89.6 % (the maximum 
was noted in 2015). 

The result of steppe landscape functioning as a destruction of prerequisites was only noted in 2015 and 
2018. 

The medium destruction of prerequisites is typical for some weather types only in 2018. The more in-
tense category of strong destruction of preconditions was found in 2015. These functioning processes add up 
to different diagnostic signs. Only three diagnostic signs contributed in both 2015 and 2018. Such signs in-
clude: wind regime, evaporation and transpiration, and change of groundwater level. Moreover, the negative 
impact of the signs on the general result was made by different processes: in 2018, with medium destruction 
of the prerequisites the negative contribution to the overall result of landscape functioning was made by 
change of groundwater level, while in 2015, with a strong destruction of the prerequisites the negative con-
tribution to the total result was made by evaporation and transpiration. 

The percentage of cases (of the total number of observations) with medium destruction of steppe land-
scape prerequisites in the autumn season 2018 is 3.8 %, and with strong destruction of prerequisites in 2015 
is 0.8 %. 

An interesting category of performance is the one in which both prerequisites and results destruction 
processes occur together. Such categories of different intensities were observed throughout the whole period 
under consideration, except for 2016. It must be said that evaporation and transpiration are presented in al-
most all years and at all intensity categories of the functioning results, except for 2019, in which the medium 
intensity category is absent. However, in the autumn of 2015 with weak intensity of this result category 
evaporation and transpiration made a negative contribution to the total functioning result of steppe land-
scapes. This diagnostic sign is joined by others. Each year a particular range of diagnostic signs dominated. 
There is an absolute lack of activity of diagnostic signs in 2019 with a weak category of intensity of the pro-
cess. This suggests that within each diagnostic sign that manifested itself in a particular weather type in 
2019, there was a mutual balancing of positive and negative scores affecting the overall result with zero pro-
cess manifestation result. It is noted that in the autumn season of 2019 with the category of strong intensity 
of the considered result of functioning only one diagnostic sign was manifested — it is wind speed. 
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The category of steppe landscape functioning, such as weak destruction of preconditions and results has 
the following percentage distribution of the total number of observations: 0.2 % in 2015, 1.3 % in 2018 and 
0.3 % in 2019. The medium category has the following distribution: 1 % in 2014, 0.6 % in 2015 and 1.9 % in 
2016. In 2016 and 2019, this result at a strong level is 1.3 % and 7.1 %, respectively. 

Co-dominant categories of steppe landscape functioning. When assessing the joint accumulation and 
development category of steppe landscape functioning, it is noted that it occured in all years except autumn 
2018. Among the fundamental diagnostic signs there are: wind regime, precipitation, phytomass growth and 
vegetation, increase of moisture in soil, surface sediments transfer, state of vegetation and phenology, soil 
formation. Additionally, considering all years, two diagnostic signs contributed negatively to the overall re-
sults of this category during the autumn season. These are phytomass growth and vegetation, and also vege-
tation condition and phenology, which are due to the fact that in the autumn season active processes of vege-
tation flowering and growth cease and are inhibited, so a stronger negative impact of these attributes is found 
in deep autumn near winter. 

The accumulation and development category accounts for small fractions of a percentage of the total 
number of observations. The years 2014, 2016, 2017, and 2019 accounted for just 0.1 % and 2016 for 0.2 % 
of the results in this category. 

The next result with parallel processes of landscape functioning is the development and destruction of 
the result. This result category occurs in the autumn season in all years. It should be noted that the diagnostic 
signs influencing the overall result in each year is soil formation. It is joined by other diagnostic signs with 
different levels of contribution in different years. There is a negative contribution of some signs in 2014, 
2015, 2017 and 2018. These include: state of vegetation and phenology, as well as change of groundwater 
level (only in autumn 2018). 

In general, the occurrence of this category varies between 0.1–1.9 % of the total number of observa-
tions. In 2014, 2016 and 2017, there is the lowest percentage of occurrence of this steppe landscape result 
among all observations, 0.3 %, 0.3 % and 0.1 % respectively, while in 2015, 2018 and 2019 the occurrence 
increases to 1.9 %, 1.1 % and 0.9 %, respectively. 

A significant contribution to the functioning of the steppe landscapes of individual years in the autumn 
season is made by the category of accumulation and destruction of prerequisites. This category of steppe 
landscape functioning is evident in autumn in 2014 and 2017. In these years, almost all characteristic diag-
nostic signs are observed, with a high level of negative contribution of phytomass and vegetation growth, as 
well as change of groundwater level (only in 2017). The occurrence of this category result does not at all ex-
hibit heat transfer as a process of destruction. The occurrence of this category of steppe landscape function-
ing result is 9.6 % in 2014 and 2.4 % in 2019 (% of total observations per season). 

The last category of the result of the steppe landscapes functioning in autumn is the category which in-
cludes all the processes: accumulation, development and destruction, running in parallel. However, only 
some of the diagnostic attributes appear in this category and influence its result. Among them: heat transfer 
(as accumulation), moisture transfer (as accumulation), wind regime (as accumulation), precipitation, phy-
tomass growth and vegetation, increase of moisture in soil, surface sediments transfer, state of vegetation and 
phenology, soil formation, moisture transpofer (as destruction), evaporation and transpiration, surface runoff, 
change of groundwater level. 

This mixed category of steppe landscape results is found in all years of the time period, except for the 
autumn season of 2016. It is noted that in 2018, the intensity of such diagnostic signs as phytomass growth 
and vegetation, as well as state of vegetation and phenology contribute more negatively to this category of 
functioning than in other years. On the contrary, such diagnostic signs as moisture transfer, accumulation 
make the largest positive contribution compared to other years. 

Comprehensively, various signs have a negative impact on the overall steppe landscape functioning in 
individual years, including: phytomass growth and vegetation, state of vegetation and phenology, evapora-
tion and transpiration, precipitation and change of groundwater level. This category of steppe landscape 
functioning accounts for small percentages of occurrence: in 2014, 2015, 2017, and 2019, it is only up to 
0.2 %, and in 2018 — 4 % of the total number of observations. 

Conclusions 

In general, the autumn season in the period of 2014–2019 is characterized by the presence of both ac-
cumulation and development and destruction processes, together with the parallel processes of various steppe 
landscape functioning. 
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By grouping and summarizing the main categories of steppe landscape functioning processes in the au-
tumn season, a graph of their correlation and dynamics in the time period under consideration was obtained. 
The graph (Fig. 1) illustrates that in the autumn season, the process of destruction in steppe landscapes abso-
lutely dominates. It ranges from 93.9 % in 2014 to 98.8 % in 2016 (of the total number of functioning pro-
cesses within the study area). In turn, the processes of development and accumulation are weak and do not 
exceed a total of 5 %, in some years they characterized by fractions of percentages of the total picture of 
functioning of steppe landscapes. 
 

 

Figure 1. Processes functioning in steppe landscapes in the autumn season,  
their correlation and dynamics in the period 2014–2019 

Figure 1 shows that relatively alternating with each other, in the autumn season in different years, the 
accumulation process of prerequisites for functioning and the development process in steppe landscapes are 
characterized by minimal values. The accumulation process makes the minimum contribution among the 
other processes in 2015, 2016, and 2019, and the development process is in 2014 and 2017, respectively. In 
2018 the processes of accumulation and development are at the same level and make up 2.6 % from the pro-
cesses occurring in the steppe landscapes in the autumn season of this year. 
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А.В. Дрыгваль, П.В. Дрыгваль, Р.В. Горбунов, В.А. Лапченко 

Карадаг табиғи қорығының мысалында күзгі маусымда  

дала ландшафттарының жұмыс істеуі 

Карадаг табиғи қорығының мысалында күзгі кезеңдегі (2014 жылдан 2019 жылға дейін) төментаулы 
Жерорта теңізінің дала ландшафттарының жұмыс істеу нәтижелері алынды. Осындай нәтижелер 
негізінде күзгі маусымда мынадай процестер анықталды: ландшафттардың жұмыс істеу нәтижелерінің 
алғышарттарының «дамуы», «жойылуы» және ландшафттардың дамуы үшін алғышарттардың 
«жинақталуы», сондай-ақ аралас санаттар. Бір-бірімен салыстырмалы түрде ауысып, күзгі маусымда 
жұмыс істеу алғышарттарын жинақтау процесі (2015, 2016 және 2019 жылдары), содан кейін даму 
процесі (сәйкесінше 2014 және 2017 жылдары) ең аз мәнге ие. 2018 жылы жинақтау және даму 
процестері бір деңгейде болып табылады және биылғы жылы дала ландшафттарында болып жатқан 
процестерді бақылаудың жалпы санының 2,6 %-ын құрайды. Күзгі маусымда ландшафттардың жұмыс 
істеуінің алғышарттары мен нәтижелерін жою процесі мүлдем басым болған. Ол 2014 жылдан 
93,9 %-дан 2016 жылға дейін 98,8 %-ға дейін ауытқыған. 

Кілт сөздер: дала ландшафттарының жұмыс істеуі, түрлердің жағдайы, ауа-райының түрлері, 
метеорологиялық параметрлер, күз мезгілі, Карадаг табиғи қорығы, Қырым түбегі. 
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А.В. Дрыгваль, П.В. Дрыгваль, Р.В. Горбунов, В.А. Лапченко 

Функционирование степных ландшафтов в осенний сезон  

на примере Карадагского природного заповедника 

На примере Карадагского заповедника получены результаты функционирования низкогорных суб-
средиземноморских степных ландшафтов в осенний период (с 2014 по 2019 гг.). В качестве таких ре-
зультатов в осенний сезон выделяются процессы: «развитие», «уничтожение» как предпосылок, так и 
результатов функционирования ландшафтов и «накопление» предпосылок для развития ландшафтов, 
а также смешанные категории. Относительно чередуясь между собой, в осенний сезон минимальными 
значениями обладает то процесс накопления предпосылок функционирования (в 2015, 2016 и 
2019 гг.), то процесс развития (соответственно в 2014 и 2017 гг.). В 2018 г. процессы накопления и 
развития находятся на одном уровне и составляют по 2,6 % от общего количества наблюдений за про-
цессами, происходящими в степных ландшафтах в этом году. В осенний сезон абсолютно преобладает 
процесс уничтожения предпосылок и результатов функционирования ландшафтов. Он варьирует в 
пределах от 93,9 % в 2014 г. до 98,8 % в 2016 г. 

Ключевые слова: функционирование степных ландшафтов, типы состояний, типы погоды, метеороло-
гические параметры, осенний сезон, Карадагский природный заповедник, Крымский полуостров. 
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